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Abstract
In the paper we examine Pexiderized φ-homogeneity equation almost everywhere. Assume that G and
H are groups with zero, (X,G) and (Y,H) are a G- and an H -space, respectively. We prove, under some
assumption on (Y,H), that if functions φ :G → H and F1,F2 :X → Y satisfy Pexiderized φ-homogeneity
equation
F1(αx) = φ(α)F2(x)
almost everywhere in G × X then either φ = 0 almost everywhere in G or F2 = θ almost everywhere in X
or there exists a homomorphism φ˜ :G → H such that φ = aφ˜ almost everywhere in G and there exists a
function F :X → Y such that
F(αx) = φ˜(α)F (x) for α ∈ G \ {0}, x ∈ X,
and
F1 = aF almost everywhere in X,
F2 = F almost everywhere in X,
where a ∈ H∗ is a constant. From this result we derive solution of the classical Pexider equation almost
everywhere.
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In 1960 P. Erdös posed his famous problem (see [2]) concerning the Cauchy’s equation as-
sumed to hold almost everywhere. Erdös asked whether for a function f :R→ R satisfying the
Cauchy’s equation
f (x + y) = f (x) + f (y)
for almost every (x, y) ∈ R2 in the sense of the planar Lebesgue measure, does there exist an
additive function a :R→R such that f (x) = a(x) for almost every x ∈R in the sense of linear
Lebesgue measure. Many authors have considered different functional equations almost every-
where (cf. [1,3–7,9,10,12]). Among others, R. Ger has studied in [4] the Pexider equation
f (x + y) = g(x) + h(y)
almost everywhere.
Following these ideas we will consider “Pexiderized” φ-homogeneity equation
F(αx) = φ(α)G(x)
almost everywhere in a product space. The equation of homogeneity usually is considered for
functions mapping some vector space into another one. In our paper we replace vector space
over a field with a G-space X, that is with a nonempty set X with a group action on it. To cover
classical cases of homogeneity we consider an action of group with zero. These settings require
construction of more complicated ideals which are conjugate with themselves.
We begin with necessary definitions of a group G with zero, linearly independent ideals in
such a group, a G-space X and linearly independent ideals in such a space, and at last, a notion
of ideals in the product G × X which are conjugate with given ideals in G and X. Finally, we
consider the “pexiderized” φ-homogeneity equation and the Pexider equation almost everywhere.
2. Group with zero, G-space, ideal of small sets
We start our considerations with some definitions and notations. By a group with zero we
mean a structure (G, ·,0) where G∗ := G \ {0} = ∅, (G∗, ·|G∗×G∗) is a group in the classical
sense and α · 0 = 0 · α = 0 for every α ∈ G.
The following lemma describes useful properties of homomorphisms between groups with
zero.
Lemma 1. (Cf. [8, Lemma 1].) Let (G, ·,0) and (H, ·,0) be groups with zero and assume that
φ :G → H is a homomorphism, i.e., the following equation
φ(αβ) = φ(α)φ(β) for α,β ∈ G
is satisfied. Then
(i) φ(0) ∈ {0,1};
(ii) if φ(0) = 1 then φ = 1;
(iii) if φ = 1 then φ(0) = 0;
(iv) if φ(α0) = 0 for some α0 ∈ G∗ then φ = 0;
(v) if φ = 0 then φ(1) = 1, φ(G∗) ⊂ H ∗ and
φ
(
α−1
)= φ(α)−1 for every α ∈ G∗.
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zero and let X be a nonempty set with a fixed element θ which will be called zero. Let an action
of the group G on the set X be given, i.e., let · :G × X → X satisfy the following conditions:
(g1g2)x = g1(g2x) for g1, g2 ∈ G, x ∈ X,
1x = x for x ∈ X,
gθ = θ for g ∈ G,
0x = θ for x ∈ X.
The structure (X,G) satisfying the above conditions we will call a G-space. A G-space X will
be called trivial provided X = {θ}. As it is easy to see, the group G is a G-space itself. Moreover,
a pair (Rn,R) with a multiplication of vectors by scalars is a classical example of R-space.
Let X be a nonempty set. A nonempty family J (X) ⊂ 2X is called an ideal in X provided
(i) A ∈ J (X),B ⊂ A ⇒ B ∈ J (X);
(ii) A,B ∈ J (X) ⇒ A ∪ B ∈ J (X).
An ideal J (X) is called proper, if
(iii) X /∈ J (X).
An ideal J (X) = {∅} is said to be trivial. Otherwise an ideal J (X) will be called nontrivial.
Let (G, ·,0) be a group with zero. An ideal J (G) ⊂ 2G is called linearly invariant if
(iv) α ∈ G,A ∈ J (G) ⇒ α(A∗)−1 = {αβ−1: β ∈ A∗} ∈ J (G).
The notion of linearly invariant ideal has been defined for the group in the classical meaning.
Note that if J (G) is an linearly invariant ideal in a group with zero then either J (G) = {∅} or
{0} ∈ J (G). Then (cf. [11, Lemma 1, p. 438])
(A∗)−1α,αA,Aα ∈ J (G) for α ∈ G, A ∈ J (G).
Let (G, ·,0) be a group and let X be a G-space. Now we define a notion of linearly indepen-
dent ideal in X. We propose here the same name for two different notions. This will not cause
mistakes because in each case we will mark whether considered set is a member of an ideal in a
group G or in a G-space X.
An ideal J (X) in X is said to be linearly invariant provided
(v) α ∈ G, U ∈ J (X) ⇒ αU ∈ J (X).
Finally let J (X) be an ideal in a nonempty set X. We will say that a condition W defined on
a set A ⊂ X holds J (X)-almost everywhere in A (we will write J (X)-a.e. in A), if there exists
a set U ∈ J (X) such that for every x ∈ A \ U we have W(x).
Now let (G, ·,0) be a group with zero and let X be a G-space. Assume that we are given proper
linearly invariant ideals J (G) and J (X) in the group G and in the G-space X, respectively. In
the product set G × X we define now (J (G),J (X))-ideal which is, in some sense, conjugate
with given ideals in G and X.
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following conditions:
(1) U1 × X ∈ J (G × X) for U1 ∈ J (G) and G × U2 ∈ J (G × X) for U2 ∈ J (X);
(2) if M ∈ J (G × X) then there exist sets U1 ∈ J (G) and U2 ∈ J (X) such that
Mα := {x ∈ X: (α, x) ∈ M } ∈ J (X) for α ∈ G \ U1
and
Mx :=
{
α ∈ G: (α, x) ∈ M } ∈ J (G) for x ∈ X \ U2;
(3) {(α, x) ∈ G × X: αx ∈ U} ∈ J (G × X) for every U ∈ J (X).
As one can easily check, from the condition (2) and from the fact that both ideals J (G) and
J (X) are proper, we obtain that also the (J (G),J (X))-ideal J (G × X) is the proper one.
Several examples of such ideals in some G-spaces are given in [8].
Let us consider, for a fixed α ∈ G∗, the mapping Φα :G×X → G×X, Φα(β,x) = (αβ, x) for
(β, x) ∈ G×X. We will say that Φα preserves an ideal J (G×X) in G×X provided Φ−1α (M) ∈
J (G × X) for every M ∈ J (G × X). As one can check, for every α ∈ G∗ the mapping Φα
preserves each ideal J (G × X) given in [8, Examples 1–3].
We prove now a result which will be useful in the sequel.
Lemma 3. Let (G, ·,0) be a group with zero and let X be a G-space. Assume that J (G) and
J (X) are proper linearly invariant ideals in G and X, respectively. Moreover, let J (G×X) be
a (J (G),J (X))-ideal in G × X and assume that Φα preserves J (G × X) for every α ∈ G∗. If
a property W , defined on G × X, satisfies a condition
W(α,x) for (α, x) ∈ (G × X) \ M,
with some M ∈ J (G×X) then there exists a set A ∈ J (G) such that for every α ∈ G \ (A∪{0})
there is a set N ∈ J (G × X) with the property
W(αβ,x) ∧ W(α,βx) for each (α, x) ∈ (G × X) \ N.
Proof. Since M ∈ J (G × X) so there exists a set A ∈ J (G) such that Mα = {α ∈ G:
(α, x) ∈ M} ∈ J (X) for every α ∈ G \A. Fix α ∈ G \ (A∪{0}) (obviously A∪{0} ∈ J (G)) and
denote
M˜(α) = {(β, x) ∈ G × X: βx ∈ Mα}.
Clearly M˜(α) ∈ J (G × X). Put N = M˜(α) ∪ Φ−1α (M). Hence N ∈ J (G × X). Let (β, x) ∈
(G × X) \ N be fixed arbitrarily. Then (β, x) /∈ M˜(α), so βx /∈ Mα , hence (α,βx) /∈ M . Thus
W(α,βx) holds. Next, (β, x) /∈ Φ−1α (M), so (αβ, x) = Φα(β,x) /∈ M , therefore W(αβ,x) is
satisfied. 
3. The φ-homogeneity almost everywhere
Let (G, ·,0) and (H, ·,0) be groups with zero. Let (X,G) be a G-space and let (Y,H) be
an H -space. Assume that the G-space X is nontrivial. In [8] it has been considered the φ-
homogeneity equation almost everywhere that is the equation
F(αx) = φ(α)F (x) J (G × X)-a.e. in G × X, (1)
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respectively, J (G × X) is a (J (G),J (X))-ideal in G × X and φ :G → H , F :X → Y are
unknown functions. Now we quote the main results of [8], which we will use in the sequel.
Proposition 4. (Cf. [8, Proposition 1].) Let φ :G → H be a homomorphism. If a function
F :X → Y satisfies Eq. (1) then there exists a unique with respect to the ideal J (X) function
F :X → Y such that
F(αx) = φ(α)F (x) for (α, x) ∈ G∗ × X,
and
F(x) = F(x) J (X)-a.e. in X.
Assume additionally, that J (G × G) is a (J (G),J (G))-ideal in G × G and
a mapping H  α → αx ∈ Y is one-to-one for each x ∈ Y \ θ. (2)
Theorem 5. (Cf. [8, Theorem 1].) Assume that functions φ :G → H and F :X → Y satisfy
Eq. (1). Then, under assumption (2), either
F(x) = θ J (X)-a.e. in X,
or there exists a homomorphism φ˜ :G → H and there exists a function F :X → Y such that
φ(α) = φ˜(α) J (G)-a.e. in G,
F(x) = F(x) J (X)-a.e. in X
and
F(αx) = φ˜(α)F (x) for (α, x) ∈ (G∗ × X).
4. Pexiderized φ-homogeneity
Assume now that (G, ·,0) and (H, ·,0) are groups with zero. Let (X,G) be a G-space and let
(Y,H) be an H -space. Assume that the G-space X is nontrivial. Let J (G) and J (X) be proper
linearly invariant ideals in the group G and in the G-space X, respectively, and let J (G×X) be
a (J (G),J (X))-ideal in G × X.
We consider here the Pexiderized φ-homogeneity equation almost everywhere in G × X that
is the equation
F1(αx) = φ(α)F2(x) J (G × X)-a.e. in G × X, (3)
where φ :G → H and F1,F2 :X → Y are unknown functions.
Similarly as in [8] we begin with the simple case when φ is a homomorphism. We have
Theorem 6. Let φ :G → H be a homomorphism. Assume that functions F1,F2 :X → Y satisfy
Eq. (3). Then either
φ = 0, F1 = θ J (X)-a.e. in X and F2 is arbitrary
or there exists a function F :X → Y such that
F(αx) = φ(α)F (x) for (α, x) ∈ G∗ × X,
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F1 = F2 = F J (X)-a.e. in X.
Proof. Assume that a homomorphism φ and functions F1,F2 satisfy condition (3). Then there
exists a set M ∈ J (G × X) such that
F1(αx) = φ(α)F2(x) for (α, x) ∈ (G × X) \ M. (4)
If φ = 0 then from (4) it follows that
F1(αx) = θ for (α, x) ∈ (G × X) \ M.
Since M ∈ J (G × X) so there exists a set U ∈ J (G) with Mα = {x ∈ X: (α, x) ∈ M} ∈ J (X)
for α ∈ G \ U . Fix α0 ∈ G \ (U ∪ {0}). Then F1(α0x) = θ for x ∈ X \ Mα0 , and next we have
F1(x) = θ for x ∈ X \ α0Mα0 ,
which means that F1 = θ J (X)-a.e. in X.
Now assume that φ = 0. Put
N := (G × U) ∪ {(α, x) ∈ G × X: αx ∈ U },
where U ∈ J (G) is such that Mα ∈ J (X) for α ∈ G \U . We have N ∈ J (G×X). Fix (α, x) ∈
(G∗ ×X)\N arbitrarily. Then (α, x) /∈ G×U so x /∈ U . Hence Mx ∈ J (G). Moreover, we have
αx /∈ U and then Mαx ∈ J (G). Put A := Mxα−1 ∪Mαx . Clearly A ∈ J (G). Fix β ∈ G\A. Then
β /∈ Mxα−1 so (βα,x) /∈ M . From (4) we obtain
F1(βαx) = φ(βα)F2(x).
Since φ is a homomorphism so we get
F1(βαx) = φ(β)φ(α)F2(x).
Next, β /∈ Mαx and then (β,αx) /∈ M . Thus from (4) we have
F1(βαx) = φ(β)F2(αx).
Finally, since φ = 0, so (cf. Lemma 1) φ(G∗) ⊂ H ∗. Take β ∈ G\ (A∪{0}) and from both above
conditions we get
F2(αx) = φ(α)F2(x) for (α, x) ∈ (G × X) \ M˜,
where M˜ := N ∪ ({0} × X) ∈ J (G × X). Then from Proposition 4 we obtain that there exists a
function F :X → Y such that
F(αx) = φ(α)F (x) for (α, x) ∈ G∗ × X,
and
F2(x) = F(x) for every x ∈ G \ Z
holds with some Z ∈ J (X). Then from (4) we get
F1(αx) = φ(α)F (x) for (α, x) ∈ (G × X) \
(
M ∪ (G × Z)),
and M ∪ (G×Z) ∈ J (G×X). We find U ′ ∈ J (G) such that (M ∪ (G×Z))α ∈ J (X) for every
α ∈ G \ U ′. Fix α0 ∈ G \ (U ′ ∪ {0}). Then
F1(α0x) = φ(α0)F (x) for every x ∈ X \
(
M ∪ (G × Z))α0
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F1(x) = F1
(
α0
(
α−10 x
))= φ(α0)F (α−10 x
)= φ(α0)φ(α−10
)
F(x) = F(x)
for each x ∈ X \ α0((M ∪ (G × Z))α0 . Since α0((M ∪ (G × Z))α0 ∈ J (X), so this finishes the
proof. 
At the end of this section we will consider the case when we do not assume that φ is a
homomorphism. Let J (G × G) be a (J (G),J (G))-ideal in G × G and assume that (2) holds.
Let additionally the function Φα preserve the ideal J (G × X) for every α ∈ G∗. We prove
Theorem 7. Assume that functions φ :G → H and F1,F2 :X → Y satisfy Eq. (3). Then, either
φ = 0 J (G)-a.e. in G, F1 = θ J (X)-a.e. in X,
or
F1 = F2 = θ J (X)-a.e. in X,
or there exists a homomorphism φ˜ :G → H such that
φ = aφ˜ J (G)-a.e. in G
and there exists a function F :X → Y such that
F(αx) = φ˜(α)F (x) for α ∈ G∗, x ∈ X,
and
F1 = aF J (X)-a.e. in X,
F2 = F J (X)-a.e. in X,
where a ∈ H ∗ is a constant.
Proof. Assume that functions φ, F1 ,F2 satisfy condition (3). Then there exists a set M ∈
J (G × X) such that
F1(αx) = φ(α)F2(x) for (α, x) ∈ (G × X) \ M. (5)
Since M ∈ J (G × X), so we find A ∈ J (G) such that Mα = {x ∈ X: (α, x) ∈ M} ∈ J (X) for
every α ∈ G \ A.
At first let us assume that φ = 0 J (G)-a.e. in G. Then we find α0 ∈ G \ (A ∪ {0}) such that
φ(α0) = 0. Hence F1(α0x) = θ for every x ∈ X \ Mα0 or, equivalently,
F1(x) = θ for x ∈ X \ α0Mα0
and α0Mα0 ∈ J (X). Next, let F2 = θ J (X)-a.e. in X. So we find U ∈ J (X) such that F2(x) = θ
for every x ∈ X \ U . Fix α0 ∈ G \ (A ∪ {0}). Then F1(α0x) = φ(α)F2(x) = θ for every x ∈
X \ (U ∪ Mα0) or, equivalently,
F1(x) = θ for x ∈ X \ α0
(
U ∪ Mα0)
and α0(U ∪ Mα0) ∈ J (X). Finally, assume that for every A′ ∈ J (G), U ′ ∈ J (X) there exist
α ∈ G \ A′, x ∈ X \ U ′ such that φ(α) = 0 and F2(x) = θ . Define a property
W(α,x) := (F1(αx) = φ(α)F2(x)).
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there exists N ∈ J (G × X) such that for every (β, x) ∈ (G × X) \ N , we have
F1(αβx) = φ(αβ)F2(x),
F1(αβx) = φ(α)F2(βx).
Fix α0 ∈ G \ (A ∪ {0}) with φ(α0) = 0. Then we obtain
F2(βx) = φ(β)F2(x) for every (β, x) ∈ (G × X) \ N, (6)
where φ :G → H , φ(β) = φ(α0)−1φ(α0β). On account of Theorem 5 there exists a homomor-
phism φ˜ :G → H and there exists a function F :X → Y such that
φ(α) = φ˜(α) for α ∈ G \ A0,
F2(x) = F(x) for x ∈ X \ U0
with A0 ∈ J (G), U0 ∈ J (X) and
F(αx) = φ˜(α)F (x) for (α, x) ∈ (G∗ × X).
Since φ was not almost everywhere equal to zero, so φ˜ is a nonzero homomorphism and then
φ˜(G∗) ⊂ H ∗ (cf. Lemma 1). Finally, we have
φ(α0β) = φ(α0)φ(β) = φ(α0)φ˜(β) for β ∈ G \ A0,
which means that
φ(β) = φ(α0)φ
(
α−10 β
)= φ(α0)φ(α−10
)
φ(β) = aφ(β) for β ∈ G \ α0A0
with some a := φ(α0)φ(α−10 ) ∈ H ∗. Moreover, α0 /∈ A ∪ {0}, so Mα0 ∈ J (X), whence
F1(α0x) = φ(α0)F2(x) for every x ∈ X \ (U1 ∪Mα0). Thus for every x ∈ X \α0(U1 ∪Mα0), we
get
F1(x) = F1
(
α0(α
−1
0 x)
)= φ(α0)F2(α−10 x
)= φ(α0)F (α−10 x
)= φ(α0)φ(α−10
)
F(x)
= aF(x),
which finishes the proof. 
Assume now that either Ik = L0(Rk) for k ∈ {1, n,n+1} or Ik = CI (Rk) for k ∈ {1, n,n+1},
where L0(Rk) is the family of all Lebesgue zero sets inRk , whereas CI (Rk) denotes the family of
all sets of the first category in the space Rk . Clearly In+1 is the (I1, In)-ideal (cf. [8, Example 1]).
From Theorem 5 one can easily deduce
Corollary 8. Let X be a real linear space. Assume that φ :R→R and F1,F2 :Rn → X satisfy
F1(αx) = φ(α)F2(x) for (α, x) ∈
(
R×Rn) \ M,
where M ∈ In+1. Then, either
φ = 0 I1-a.e. in R, F1 = 0 In-a.e. in Rn,
or
F1 = F2 = 0 In-a.e. in Rn,
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that
F(αx) = φ˜(α)F (x) for (α, x) ∈R∗ ×Rn
and
φ = aφ˜ I1-a.e. in R,
F1 = aF In-a.e. in Rn,
F2 = F In-a.e. in Rn,
where a ∈R∗ is a constant.
5. Note on the Pexider equation almost everywhere
In [4] the solution of the Pexider equation
f (x + y) = g(x) + h(y)
almost everywhere in abelian groups is given. It is assumed there that the conjugate with J ideal
Ω(J ) in the product G × G of an abelian group G satisfies the condition
S(M) := {(y, x): (x, y) ∈ M} ∈ Ω(J ) (7)
for M ∈ Ω(J ). From the results of the previous section we derive the solution of the Pexider
equation almost everywhere. We assume some stronger conditions, in comparison with Ω(J ),
concerning conjugate (J (G),J (G))-ideal J (G × G) in G × G, but we omit the assumption
that the group G is abelian. Moreover, the condition (7) we replace with the assumption that the
function Φα preserves the ideal J (G × G) for every α ∈ G∗.
Corollary 9. Let (G, ·,0) and (H, ·,0) be groups with zero. Let J (G) be a proper linearly in-
variant ideal in the group G and let J (G×G) be a (J (G),J (G))-ideal in G×G. Assume that
the function Φα preserves the ideal J (G × G) for every α ∈ G∗. Let functions f,g,h :G → H
satisfy
f (xy) = g(x)h(y) J (G × G)-a.e. in G × G.
Then, either
f = g = 0 J (G)-a.e. in G,
or
f = h = 0 J (G)-a.e. in G,
or there exists a homomorphism φ :G → H such that
f = aφ˜b J (G)-a.e. in G,
g = aφ˜ J (G)-a.e. in G,
h = φ˜b J (G)-a.e. in G,
where a, b ∈ H ∗ are constants.
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rem 7 we find a homomorphism φ˜ :G → H and a function F :G → H such that
φ = aφ˜ J (G)-a.e. in G,
F(αx) = φ˜(α)F (x) for α ∈ G∗, x ∈ G, (8)
and
f = aF J (X)-a.e. in G,
h = F J (X)-a.e. in G,
where a ∈ H ∗ is a constant. Put in (8) x = 1. Then F(α) = φ˜(α)b for every α ∈ G∗ with some
b ∈ H ∗ (otherwise h = 0 J (G)-a.e. in G). Then we obtain our assertion. 
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